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At Key Stage 3:
Prioritisation should focus on securing pupils’ knowledge of key concepts, such as
mental health, gender types, sexuality, peer on peer pressure, abuse equality
Parliament, and laws, and how this can be applied in a range of complex situations and
cases, including those that are new or unfamiliar. This will include checking pupils’
misconceptions and making sure they can use key terms in citizenship, specifically and
in appropriate contexts.

The PSHCE curriculum will cover modules in KS3 which will make our students aware of
various situations which they may or may not come across which could cause them
physical or mental harm. Our emphasis at Beacon High is to ensure students are aware
and are able to make informed decisions based on their secure knowledge and
understanding which is covered within the PSHCE and RSE curriculum.

The curriculum will enable students to make informed choices and know who they can
seek advice within the school or external services who work within the local community
and ensure that they receive the correct help and information and it will help to secure
their knowledge of the subject's breadth and diversity.

The KS3 PSHCE & RSE Curriculum covers:

● Mental health and wellbeing, which includes family relationships, identity, Risk
including the affects of drugs and alchol on the body, gambling, peer on peer pressure,
family pressures including discussions on FGM and how these influence beliefs.
● Identity and Self, in which students are given an opportunity, to talk about their
identity, gender neutral/ transgender their culture experience, how it may affect the
decisions they make. Racial issues, racial identity and inequalities they may face or
witness due to their identity. The media stereotypes, perceptions and unconscious bias.
● Working with our Careers Lead we also look at careers, pre options, i.e. Labour Market
and Information, the work place, gender inequalities, qualifications and opportunities.
● Our curriculum also covers citizenship, Britishness, democratic rights, immigration,
Brexit, what is Britishness, influences and other cultures in Britain.
● RSE will cover aspect of sexual relationships, healthy and unhealthy relationships,
types of relationships, what is consent, sex and the law, sexual bullying, domestic
violence, child on child abuse, romance and teen relationships and conception.


